
Announcements 10/26/22

Good Morning.  Please pause for a moment of silence.

Please stand for the pledge.

● Students will be allowed to dress up on Monday, October 31, as long as they
abide by the following guidelines:

- All costumes must meet dress code and school rules.
- Full face costume masks or makeup will not be permitted.
- Face paint/makeup is only permitted as long as the student is easily identifiable.
If a student
cannot easily be identified, they will be asked to remove any face paint makeup

when they arrive
at school.

- One piece costumes can be worn but must meet the school dress code. Shoes
must be worn.
- No props or accessories that could be considered weapons (fake guns, swords,
knives, chains,
light sabers, etc.)

- Hats will only be allowed as an easily identifiable part of the costume.

***Administration reserves the right to have students remove make-up, modify the
costume, or

change it if it disrupts instructional time.***

When in doubt, ask first!

● Teachers - Please collect any signed Flu Vaccine forms that students have and
give them to Nurse Nicholson each day.

● Students - Please remember to bring in notes for all absences.

● Teachers - Shred it will be coming on Thursday October 27th to pick up the
shredding bin. If you have anything that needs to be shredded, please bring it to
the front office before Thursday and place it in the bin just outside of Mrs. Sellars
office.



● Tickets for Friday Night’s football game will be on sale in the front office after
lunch today through Friday!

● Congratulations to our Beta Club officers! They qualified to compete at
Nationals for all 3 leadership challenges and won 1st place in the scavenger hunt
at the Leadership Summit in LaGrange, GA. We are tremendously proud of their
hard work and dedication!--

Happy Birthday to Arcelia Escalante Cornejo, Brandon Hinsz & Sierra Martin

Thought of the day:
“Success is the result of continuous and persistent effort.”

Have a Wordy Wednesday and remember, we are proud to be a Raider!


